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Georgia Southern University
GS Divers Wrap Up Action At NCAA Zone B Qualifying Tuesday
Eagles finish the 2017-18 season with the 3 Meter; Sara Rogers leads the way for GS on Tuesday
Swimming and Diving
Posted: 3/6/2018 7:19:00 PM
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Georgia Southern diving wrapped up action at the NCAA Zone B Diving Championships on Tuesday, completing competition in the 3 Meter event. The
Eagles' Sara Rogers led the trio of Eagle divers by finishing 34th with a score of 201.30.
Gretchen Mossburg finished 35th with a score of 196.65, while Katie Knight finished 37th with a score of 173.25. The divers competed in the afternoon qualifying event, where the
top 18 advanced to this evening's finals.
"This year's Zones were a rough trip for us," Georgia Southern Head Diving Coach David Giambra said. "It showd us what we need to work on in the offseason, and next year we're
going to come into this meet with more confidence and experience. We will see better results. Our Zone team consisted of two freshmen and a sophomore, so another year of training
will see a stronger team."
You can view complete results from the Zone B Qualifying 3 Meter event here.
The three divers were the most sent by Georgia Southern to a single NCAA Zone Qualifying meet in program history. The Eagles' diving season is complete and Georgia Southern
will return six divers, including Rogers, Mossburg and Knight, for the upcoming 2018-19 season.
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